A Note From
The New CEO
Geri Berdakǝ
E
very year typically has a few defining moments, but I think we would all
agree that 2020 has been one of the most challenging and also rewarding years
in a while.

Of course, the most significant challenge came with the COVID pandemic hitting
in March as restaurants and schools closed and families sheltered in place.
Through this challenge we have found silver linings in the creation of new
relationships and the deepening of existing ones, the ability to reach more people through virtual means and
making dairy (and milk) more relevant in people’s lives.
That said, a big highlight for me has been the honor of being selected to lead The Dairy Alliance organization.
Over the last 90 days, I have learned the lay of the land, have gained a deep understanding of the current state of
the industry and the organization as we look ahead to 2021. The Dairy Alliance team is defining our aspirational
plan to create a vibrant and profitable dairy industry in the Southeast focusing on three areas of priority: 1) Insulate
and innovate to drive incremental dairy volume/usage: 2) Build trust and reputation for dairy and the dairy
industry; 3) Build support for the dairy checkoff and the work of The Dairy Alliance.
As we develop our plans, we are applying our learnings from 2020, putting fresh thinking against our goals, better
integrating across disciplines, audiences and across local and national organizations. Most importantly, we are
focused on optimizing our budget and operational efficiencies to deliver strong ROI for your investment.
There is still ample work ahead of us, but I am excited about the new chapter before us!

+CORTQWFVQNGCFVJGQTICPK\CVKQPHQTYCTF
QPDGJCNHQHVJGFCKT[HCTOGTUKPVJG5QWVJGCUVTGIKQP

How Convenient:

Milk Promotions

To GPEQWTCIGƃWKFOKNMEQPUWORVKQP, The Dairy Alliance worked with

Twice Daily to promote the convenience store’s donuts with 2WTKV[ OKNM
RKPVU through a digital loyalty rewards program. The offer ran from June
23rd – August 31st, with Twice Daily reporting a NKHVHQTVJGQXGTCNN
OKNMECVGIQT[ during the promotion.
“Partnering with The Dairy Alliance has been a ITGCV CUUGV VQ ITQYKPI
FCKT[ UCNGU and also JGNRKPI DTKPIKPI CYCTGPGUU with our store
employees and guest on the importance of KPENWFKPIOKNMKPVQVJGKTFCKN[
TQWVKPG,” said Terry Messmer, Category & Sales Manager for Twice Daily.

Sharing Functional Foods
with Health-Conscious Consumers
In November, The Dairy Alliance launched its

Functional Foods: Fermented Dairy for
Health campaign. We partnered with Under
Armor’s MyFitnessPal app to share the
DGPGƂVU QH EJQQUKPI HGTOGPVGF FCKT[
HQQFU NKMG )TGGM [QIWTV CPF EQVVCIG
cheese. We leveraged our dairy advocates to

12 dairy advocates

trained and activated

32 interviews led by

advocates

educate consumers on fermented foods, such as
nationally recognized sports dietitian and author
Marie Spano’s appearance on Coffee With
America, airing on stations TGCEJKPI OQTG
than 95 million households nationally, and
a post by Lee Kiefer to her over 10,000
followers featuring The Dairy Alliance
smoothie recipe. Along with traditional
media interviews, an online social campaign that included online ads on Under Armor’s app
reached 600,000 health-conscious consumers. To encourage including fermented foods in
meals, PGY FCKT[ƂNNGF TGEKRGU YGTG CNUQ UJCTGF, including Banana Bread Overnight Oats,
Fermented Warm Grain Bowl, and Roasted Garlic and White Bean Dip.

136.7 million

KORTGUUKQPUVJTQWIJ
staff and advocates

In

addition to media campaigns like Functional Foods, GXGTITGGP KPVGTXKGYU EQPVKPWGF
VJTQWIJQWVVJG[GCT on topics such as debunking milk myths, tips for family meals, immune boosting
foods to eat more of to fight allergies and the cold. These topics will encourage the inclusion of dairy in
a plant-based diet, and giving recipe demos of The Dairy Alliance recipes.

600,000

TGCEJGFVJTQWIJ
1PNKPG%CORCKIP

145,000

visits to Functional
(QQFURCIG on the
Dairy Alliance site

Discovering Dairy
ǝǝǝǝWith Adopt-A-Cow

Adopt-A-Cow, an educational program piloted this year by The Dairy Alliance through Discover Dairy,

teaches children about agriculture and animal care. Those who signed up their classroom or
organization for the 2020-2021 school year have just begun receiving information about their newborn
calf, including an introductory video and kit about the calf and the dairy farm she lives on, photos of the calf,
activity sheets, a PowerPoint, and a suggested lesson that follows Common CORE standards.
Adopt-A-Cow is a free program available to teachers, homeschool teachers, advisors for after school
programs, library programs, and any agriculture programs. Through updates on their own calf, students
will learn agricultural practices, the importance of dairy, and the importance of dairy cows.
For this year’s program, 24,838 classrooms enrolled, with 228,335 students in the Southeast
region ready to learn about life on a dairy farm beside their “own” calf.

The Dairy Alliance is now on TikTok to reach younger

audiences! Follow us @realdairyrealdelicious to see
what quick recipes and cow clips we’re sharing. If you
have a short video from your dairy farm that everyone
needs to see, like a long cow tongue perfect for
#TongueOutTuesday or a calf that demands attention,
send it to your Farmer Relations Manager.

Along

with dairy-filled recipes and
interesting milk facts, The Dairy Alliance
continues to diversify its offerings on
social media. To bring people together
over their love of the annual state fairs, a

Taste of the Fair recipe competition

was held September 14 – October 16,
with the winning recipe, Fairway Caramel
Apple Fritter-Funnel Cakes, bringing

plenty of dairy ingredients together

in a creative twist on the classic fair food.

In addition to virtual dairy farm tours, the Virtual Cooking Class: Sweets & Treats with

Chef Dwayne Ingraham was hosted October 27 by Find Family Farms and Eat Y’all through
a partnership with The Dairy Alliance, with Chef Dwayne providing a follow-along recipe

and tips

for

baking

cookies,

answering viewers’ questions
live as he baked.
In November, The

Dairy
Alliance
partnered
with
TGIKQPCN KPƃWGPEGTU HQT C
giveaway, with all participants
following The Dairy Alliance in
order to enter. By promoting
these new giveaways and live

34,664 Facebook

engagements this quarter

1,886 Instagram

engagements this quarter

6,146 Twitter

engagements this quarter

videos on our social channels,
The Dairy Alliance is able to

reach and engage a
new audience.

210,000 Website
visits this quarter

School Trainings

Go

80 trainings
584 views through
YouTube trainings

15-300 viewers per
district-wide training

nline

The Dairy Alliance continues to create dairy

educational content and trainings for students

and teachers looking to learn more about
dairy. With changes in school meals and classes

due to COVID-19, school nutrition directors
needed virtual staff trainings. In response, The
Dairy Alliance created multiple trainings,
some regarding school meal programs and
others that focus on teaching about dairy
farming and milk in the classroom. For the new

school year, The Dairy Alliance provided 26 live district-wide trainings and 54 recorded
district-wide trainings for audiences of up to 300 viewers. Additionally, The Dairy Alliance has
conducted live and recorded virtual trainings for 29 partner organizations such as state
departments of education, SNA, AHPERD, No Kid Hungry and Ag in the Classroom, easily reaching
larger audiences within school programs through technology.

A VIRTUAL
VIRTUA
VIRTUAL
VIRTUAL
AL
DAY ON THE FARM
Our

followers on Facebook and the southeast school system had the opportunity to join classrooms throughout
the region for 6JG&CKT[#NNKCPEGoUƂTUVXKTVWCNFCKT[HCTOVQWT. Held September 30 at Harvest Home Dairy
in Crestwood, Kentucky, dairy farmers Bob and Angie Klingenfus virtually lead students through the operation,
answering questions live and teaching on subjects like cow care, milk safety, and cheesemaking.
The tour virtually bringing students and families to the dairy
farm was a success, reaching classrooms through Zoom and
viewers on the importance of dairy in the diet. Riley Mason

840 classrooms

guided additional classes on the second tour, held November 17

participated

an additional 3,800 views via Facebook Live, educating

at Harmonyway Dairy in Niota, TN, reaching 11,000 on

Facebook and continuing to be shared on YouTube.
Surveys completed before and after the tours indicate that the

virtual tours increased knowledge of dairy farming
among students and teachers. With three additional virtual
tours planned for this school year, thousands of students will
be able to learn about dairy farming during virtual learning.

15,000 total
students tuned in to
the live tour

T

o reach a younger generation of
consumers known as Gen Z, the oldest
of which are in their early 20s, the
national checkoff program, DMI, has
launched an initiative to bring young
gamers to the dairy farm through
the online game, Minecraft, where
players can build their own worlds.
Seeking new forms of advertisement
that reach younger audiences, DMI
notes that nearly 90% of Gen Z

classify themselves as gamers
compared to the 59% of the general
population who do. Drawn to gaming
for the social component, such as live
chats and livestreams, has become

4 gaming influencers
120 million combined reach
of influencers

PrestonPlayz - 1, 412,776
VIEWS

BriannaPlayz - 500,103
VIEWS

MrBeast - 8,087,278
VIEWS

a way to share important
information and cover social
topics amongst Gen Z.

DMI is working with four gaming influencers who have a combined reach of over 120 million,
MrBeast, DangMattSmith, BriannaPlayz and PrestonPlayz. Each influencer has attended a virtual dairy
farm tour to learn about milk’s nutrition and the practices unique to the dairy farm. Influencers then
posted YouTube videos of themselves creating and exploring a dairy farm on Minecraft,
sharing games and other features included for gamers who visit.

PRESTONPLAYZ

T
he first video was shared by PrestonPlayz, with over 700,000 views and over 40,000 likes in the
ƂTUVJQWTU. Additionally, MrBeast challenged 100 YouTubers to create their own Minecraft dairy

farms for a chance to win $50,000 of his own money. Within one day, the video was viewed over 4.4
million times. With millions watching these influencers build a dairy farm, younger gamers will be
exposed to the modern dairy farm, with the potential of them creating their own Minecraft dairy farm
and spreading the sustainability message. The Minecraft dairy farm builds will conclude in 2021.
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